
USE OF ENGLISH- QUIZ 

 

COMPETENTE CHEIE 

C2- comunicarea într-o limbă străină 

  

Competente generale  

1.Receptarea mesajelor transmise oral sau în scris în diferite situații de comunicare  

 

GRADE: 6-8 

Type of activity: online  

TIME: 35 minutes 

STEPS: 

1. The quiz is conceived as a class competition being played live during the 

English class. 

2. It includes items that deal with the correct form of the verbs (tenses which 

students have encountered so far) as well as forms of adjectives and nouns.  

3. Giving correct answers is not enough. They also have to be fast to gain 

points and be in the top.  

 

LINK AS INSTRUCTOR – access to the quiz in its editable form 

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5f62177eb2ba6c001b2feadc  

 

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5f62177eb2ba6c001b2feadc
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NAME :

CLASS :

DATE :

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Use of English

20 Questions

Lilian ............ her guitar yesterday.  

a) play b) plays

c) is playing d) played

They ............ their project work yet.  

a) don't �nish b) aren't �nishing

c) didn't �nish d) haven't �nished

Look! Mark ...............with his friends.  

a) swmis b) is swimming

c) swam d) has swam

Paul .................horror �lms at weekends.  

a) watch b) watches

c) watched d) has watched

The children ...............their dogs tomorrow.  

a) walk b) walked

c) will walk d) have walked

We ...................breakfast when somebody rang the doorbell.  

a) have b) are having

c) were having d) had
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

They can swim very well, ............?  

a) can't they b) can they

Susan makes delicious apples pies,............?  

a) does she b) doesn't she

Let's have a picnic, .............?  

a) shall we b) will we

c) won't we

If Ana ......... hard enough, she will take a good mark.  

a) is studying b) studies

c) will study d) studied

Mike is a very ..............person.  

a) interested b) interesting

The �lm is very .................  

a) entertained b) entertaining

My teacher was .........by my answer.  

a) amusing b) amused

The plural of CHILD  

a) childs b) children

c) childrens
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

The plural of SHEEP  

a) sheeps b) sheepes

c) sheep

The plural of TOOTH  

a) tooths b) toothes

c) teethes d) teeth

Which sentence is wrong?  

a) My sister is sleeping now. b) The boy eats ice-cream every day.

c) The woman drinks co�ee yesterday morning d) The man has repaired his bike.

Which is the wrong sentence?  

a) Ana cries because she lost her cat. b) Ana cried because she has lost her cat.

c) Ana will cry if she looses her cat. d) Ana cries when she looses anything.

The book is ...................than the �lm.  

a) as interesting as b) the most interesting

c) more interesting d) interestinger

My game is .............than my borther's.  

a) as good as b) gooder

c) better d) the best
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Answer Key
1. d
2. d
3. b
4. b
5. c

6. c
7. a
8. b
9. a
10. b

11. b
12. b
13. b
14. b
15. c

16. d
17. c
18. a
19. c
20. c


